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Introduction
The following user manual pursues as objective to facilitate user learning and mastering
of all JCL POS options offered, in a short period of time. To obtain this, it has a concrete
structure where are explained all software options, supported with images and examples
that allow you to follow the instructions step by step and interactively.
JCL POS is an application to manage the entire sales-focused information that is
generated in a business:
Addressed:
To any company that has Points of Sale, directly or indirectly to the public.
JCL POS includes a complete module for hospitality companies through which it offers
management areas, reservations, kitchen monitor and behavior to satisfy the specific
needs for the hostelry industry.
Presents product composition properties, which are aspects covered when working at
merchants of food sector.
The speed and simplicity of sales terminal in full manual searches linked to stock and
inventory control, makes JCL POS is considered a very good tool for retail businesses
management.










Restaurants, Fast Food and Home Delivery.
Bars, Breweries and Cafes.
Night clubs and discos.
Hotels, Farmhouses and Hostels.
Supermarkets.
Bakeries and Confectioneries and sweets.
Butchers.
Retail Trade.
Clothes and Footwear Stores.

General Terms
Sale: The business checks and satisfies customer needs through the products and
services offered and selected in the system.
Payment: Amount of money given by client linked to the contracted services with the
business.
Tax: Money given by the client to the business over the assigned rate or included for a
specific service.
Receipt: Document not formalized that is delivered to the customer as proof of services
obtained in the business, with simple information.
Invoice: Document formalized that is given to the customer as proof of services received
in the business, with detailed information.
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Initiated Sale: A sale in process, which can be added and / or remove products in the
system.
Unfinished Sale: A sale in its final stage, which only detracts that you specify tip.
Gratuity: Money as a gift left by the Customer when the sale process is complete, as a
bonus of the service received as part of the sale.
Commission: Money the business provides to the business source that handles the
usage of services by clients.
Cost Price: Weighting of the purchase price of a product or the sum of the purchase
price of the portions composing a product.
Initial Price: Price obtained by a product in the system, after insert it, which does not
change with time.
In stock: Quantity of a product in the place of storage.
Currency Exchange: Different currencies which the business works with and their
currency exchange rates.
Currency Denominations: Definition of currency divisions which the business works
with for its future use in the close shift action.
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Network Configuration Window
After installing the software, when running for the first time only, it shows the network
configuration window, which has 2 options: connection to the local computer, if in the
installation process was selected to install the data server on the current computer and
the option to connect to data located on a remote computer. In both cases you must
check the connection to the data, so the system can run successfully this first time. If you
choose to connect to a remote computer, you must specify the name or IP address of
the computer where the data server is.

Activation Window
Next it shows the activation window, which has 3 options; while user not purchase the
license on JCL Team Business Solutions website (http://jclteam.com), it will appear with
the possibility user can evaluate the system with 100% of functionality, with the limitation
that will be available only for 30 natural days. Once you purchase the license, restriction
is removed and you can continue using the software with previous data possessed.
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Main Screen
The system's main screen is divided into modules which will be introduced gradually and explained throughout this manual. The system
user interface is modern and contemporary, has the shape and style of the newest Microsoft operating system: Windows 8.
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In the system, authenticated users have access to modules and functions, only if they
have permission to do so; later manual explains the system user privileges, which are
configured in a personalized way.
The existing modules in the application are the following:







System
Hostelry
Storage
Catalogue
Accounts/Loyalty Cards
Sales

Next are presented and explained with high detail the modules, in a logical order for the
correct configuration and operation of JCL POS.
System
User set most system settings. It’s of vital importance, interaction with these features
before starting to operate JCL POS, for proper operation and to extract the maximum
performance.

Configuration
Here the user configures a large portion of the system parameters, are of great
importance for the correct operation of the application later, to access this
function go to System / Configuration module.
This window is divided in 5 tabs:
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General



Select the language with the system works; has Spanish and English
versions.



Activate the login window when the application starts.



Request password when Sales Terminal opens.



Show minimum and maximum stock warnings in the system. Appears a
headband over the entire screen when this occurs, so that the user knows.



Enable hostelry module in the system if your business requires it.



Display alerts of reservation expiration. Appears a headband over the entire
screen when this occurs, so that the user knows.



Set the time it takes to refresh the screen "Kitchen Monitor"



Select the "sale" store attached to this equipment. Required setting to
decrease the quantities of products corresponding from the system when
the sales are made. Might be more than one store for sales, but the system
needs to select one.
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Select the point of sale "Box", linked to this equipment, to operate the
money in the system. Might be more than one box, but the system needs to
select one.



Set the system’s invoice identifier in a custom way, being able to set a
prefix and the consecutive number of them.

Regional Configuration



Establish position of currency symbol, before or after the value.



Establish decimal separator symbol (comma or point).



Set the tax definition name over transactions, (IVA) by default.
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Point of Sale







Set default payment type in the sales terminal.
Set value of offered services over the sales, in percentage or amount.
Automatically finish or not when closing a sale.
Allows or not a product is sold or any component whose existence is (zero).
Set the invoice’s default print format.

Backups



In the backup copies tab you can set the path in the system, where will be
saved and restored the backups made with the system data.
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Also, in this part you can set a schedule in your PC, to execute the creation
of a backup copy of data with specific frequency and automatically.

Network Configuration



The network settings section, which has 2 options: connection to local
computer if in the installation process was selected to install the data server
on the current computer and the option to connect to data located on a
remote computer. In both cases you must check the data connection to the
system, so configuration can be saved correctly. If you choose to connect
to a remote computer you must specify the name or IP address of the
computer where the data server is.

Print Options
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Options to show / hide receipt fields at the moment of printing.
Options to show / hide invoice fields at the moment of printing.

Notice



In this tab the warning message that will be part of the Invoice report, which
will be present when it is printed is set.

Account



Accounts configuration options in the system and also for linking them to
the loyalty program.
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Delete Data



Options to remove data from system in a customized way, specifying date
range and / or content to be removed.

Property Information
It lets you introduce all the contact information of the establishment, which later
will be reflected as a header in all JCL POS reports, to access it go to
System/Property Information module.
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Points of Sale
This option allows you to manage the information about points of sale of your
business, to access it go to System/Points of Sale module.
Next is displayed a window with the list of points of sale.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Add Point of Sale:
To create a point of sale press Add button, then displays a window allowing
you to specify the required data.



Edit Point of Sale:
To edit double-click on a point of sale from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Point of Sale:
To delete a point of sale, select it from the list and press Delete button.
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Users
This option allows you to manage information about users, to access it go to
System/Users module.
Next you will see a window with a list of users.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Add User:
To create a user press Add button, then displays a window allowing you to
specify the required data.
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Here also are configured for each user, in a customized way, the access
permissions to system's functionality, maximum discount percentage and/or
amount user can apply.



Edit User:
To edit double-click on a user from the list or select it and press Edit button,
a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.



Delete User:
To delete a user, select it from the list and press Delete button.

Units of Measure
This option allows you to manage information about custom units of measure in
the system, which can be adjusted to your needs, traditional units of measure of
mass and volume are already built into the system and are not shown in this
section, to access it go to System/Units of Measure module.
Next you will see a window with a list of units of measure.
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Add Unit of Measure:
To create a unit of measure press Add button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.
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Edit Unit of Measure:
To edit double-click on a unit of measure from the list or select it and press
Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.



Delete Unit of Measure:
To delete a unit of measure, select it from the list and press Delete button.

Cancel Reasons
This option allows you to manage information about cancel reasons that are
present in the system, they are revealed when you cancel a reservation (hostelry
module) and / or sale (sales terminal), to access it go the System/Cancel
Reasons module.
Next you will see a window with a list of cancel reasons.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Cancel Reason:
To create a cancel reason press Add button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.
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 Edit Cancel Reason:
To edit double-click on a cancel reason from the list or select it and press
Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Cancel Reason:
To delete a cancel reason, select it from the list and press Delete button.
Client Types
The "Client Type" may be called for its creation at the time of adding a new
client.
This option allows you to manage information about the client types of your
business (Normal, VIP, etc.), to access it go to System/Client Types module.
Next you will see a window with a list of client types.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Client Type:
To create a client type press Add button, then displays a window allowing
you to specify the required data.
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 Edit Client Type:
To edit double-click on a client type from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Client Type:
To delete a client type, select it from the list and press Delete button.
Identification Types
The "Identification Type" can be called for its creation at the time of adding a
new client.
This option allows you to manage information about clients’ identification types
(Passport, ID, etc.), to access it go to System/Identification Types module.
Next you will see a window with a list of identification types.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Identification Type:
To create an identification type press Add button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.
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 Edit Identification Type:
To edit double-click on an identification type from the list or select it and
press Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the
data.
 Delete Identification Type:
To delete an identification type, select it from the list and press Delete
button.
Account Types
The “Account Type” can be called for its creation at the time of adding a new
account.
This option allows you to manage information about the account types in the
system, to access it go to System/Account Types module.
Next you will see a window with a list of account types.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Account Type:
To create an account type press Add button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.
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 Edit Account Type:
To edit double-click on an account type from the list or select it and press
Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Account Type:
To delete an account type, select it from the list and press Delete button.
Currency Exchange Rates
This option allows you to manage the information regarding currency exchange
rates, which can be updated for greater accuracy in converting foreign currency,
to access it, go to System/Currency Exchange Rates module.
While no currency is added to the system, it adopts a default symbol for moneyrelated information, also sales cannot be made, invoices, tickets or move money.
Next you will see a window with the list of currency exchange rates prevailing at
the system and respective rates of change, as well as the base currency
distinction between them.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Currency Exchange Rate:
To create a currency exchange rate press Add button, then displays a
window allowing you to specify the required data.
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Decimals are the values after the comma to be used in the system.

 Edit Currency Exchange Rate:
To edit double-click on a currency exchange rate from the list or select it
and press Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify
the data.
 Delete Currency Exchange Rate:
To delete a currency exchange rate, select it from the list and press Delete
button.
Currency Denominations
This option allows you to manage the information regarding currency
denominations, which can be updated periodically for greater accuracy in money
operations, to access it, go to System/Currency Denominations module.
While no denominations added to the system, you cannot settle the money from
the business cash drawer.
Next you will see a window with a list of currency denominations established for
foreign currencies which the business works with.
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Currency Denomination:
To create a currency denomination press Add button, then displays a
window allowing you to specify the required data.

 Edit Currency Denomination:
To edit double-click on a currency denomination from the list or select it and
press Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the
data.
 Delete Currency Denomination:
To delete a currency denomination, select it from the list and press Delete
button.
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Backups
This option allows you to manage information about system’s backups, to access
it go to System/Backups module.
Next you will see a window with a list of system’s backups.

From this list, through the buttons located at the bottom left of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Create a backup:
To create a backup press Create Backup button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.



Restore Backup:
To restore a backup double-click on a backup from the list or select it and
press the Restore Backup button, then displays a window to complete the
process requested (Function not available in DEMO mode).
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Restore Backup from file:
To restore a backup from file click on Restore from File button, select it and
press Open button, then displays a window to complete the process
requested (Function not available in DEMO mode).
The system will only restore the file if the version of previously saved data
matches the version of the system where it will be restored.



Delete Backup:
To delete a backup, select it from the list and press Delete button.

Client Tittles
This option allows you to manage information about the client tittles in the
system, which can be adjusted to your needs, to access it go to System/Client
Tittles module.
Next you will see a window with a list of client tittles.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Add Client Tittle:
To create a client tittle press Add button, then displays a window allowing
you to specify the required data.
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Edit Client Tittle:
To edit double-click on a client tittle from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.



Delete Client Tittle:
To delete a client tittle, select it from the list and press Delete button.

Business Source Types
This option allows you to manage information about the business sources types
in the system, to access it go to System/Business Sources Types module.
Next you will see a window with a list of business sources types.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Add Business Source Type:
To create a business source type press Add button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.
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Edit Business Source Type:
To edit double-click on a business source type from the list or select it and
press Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the
data.



Delete Business Source Type:
To delete a business source type, select it from the list and press Delete
button.

Loyalty Card Templates
This option allows you to manage information about Loyalty Cards Templates
with which your business works and is accepted into the system, to access it go
to System/Loyalty Cards Templates module.
Next you will see a window with a list of loyalty cards templates.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Add Template:
To create a template press Add button, then displays a window allowing you
to specify the required data.
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Edit Template:
To edit double-click on a template from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
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Delete Template:
To delete a template, select it from the list and press Delete button.

Payment Types
This option allows you to manage information about payment types with which
your business works and are accepted into the system, to access it go to
System/Payment Types module.
Next you will see a window with a list of payment types.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Add Payment Type:
To create a payment type press Add button, then displays a window allowing
you to specify the required data.



Edit Payment Type:
To edit double-click on a payment type from the list or select it and press
Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.



Delete Payment Type:
To delete a payment type, select it from the list and press Delete button.
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Discount Types
This option allows you to manage information about discount types with which
your business works and are accepted into the system, to access it go to
System/Discount Types module.
Next you will see a window with a list of discount types.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Add Discount Type:
To create a discount type press Add button, then displays a window allowing
you to specify the required data.



Edit Discount Type:
To edit double-click on a discount type from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.



Delete Discount Type:
To delete a discount type, select it from the list and press Delete button.
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Countries
This option allows you to manage information about the countries in the system,
to access it go to System/Countries module.
Next you will see a window with a list of countries.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Add Country:
To create a country press Add button, then displays a window allowing you
to specify the required data.



Edit Country:
To edit double-click on a country from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.



Delete Country:
To delete a country, select it from the list and press Delete button.
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Hostelry
There are found the settings if your business belongs to the hostelry sector, with great
features to work with the system. You can activate it in function "Configuration"
inside System module. If you own a restaurant or coffee shop, it is very important the
interaction with some of these features before starting to exploit JCL POS, for proper
operation and obtain the maximum performance.

Rooms
This option allows you to manage information about areas of your business,
which are represented in the system, to access it go to Hostelry/Rooms module.
Next you will see a window with a list of rooms.
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Room:
To create a room press Add button, then displays a window allowing you to
specify the required data.

 Edit Room:
To edit double-click on a room from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Room:
To delete a room, select it from the list and press Delete button.
Tables
This option allows you to manage the information about your business tables,
which are located within an room, the state of the table automatically change
inside the system except when the user disable it and gets as "not available", to
access it go to Hostelry/Tables module.
Next you will see a window with a list of tables.
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Table:
To create a table press Add button, then displays a window allowing you to
specify the required data.

 Edit Table:
To edit double-click on a table from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
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 Delete Table:
To delete a table, select it from the list and press Delete button.
Table Layout
This option allows you to manage the spatial arrangement of tables that possess
your business, important when starting a new sale in the sales terminal. It
streamlines and simplifies the process, to access this information go to the
Hostelry/Table Layout module.

1

2

Here are the rooms that make up your business, with the tables that possesses
each of these. The tables are added to the designer pressing 1 and removed by
pressing 2. Once you have the table in the designer can: add an image, align
text, change the background color, and other options that you can see in the
picture. When you have conformed your preference settings must press the
Apply button to acquire the changes in the designer, you can also press the
Apply to All button to enable all the options to remaining tables formed.
Preparation Options
This option allows you to manage information about products’ preparation
options, this is a feature that can possess or not each "Product" to be added to
the system, such characteristic is evident in the sales terminal, when adding a
product to a sale, to access it go to Hostelry/Preparation Options module.
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Next you will see a window with a list of preparation options.

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Preparation Option:
To create a preparation option press Add button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.

 Edit Preparation Option:
To edit double-click on a preparation option from the list or select it and
press Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the
data.
 Delete Preparation Option:
To delete a preparation option, select it from the list and press Delete
button.
Reservations
This option allows you to manage information about tables reservations of your
business, to access it go to Hostelry/Reservations module.
Next you will see a window where data can be obtained according to several
search criteria:
-

Date range
Reservation #
Client Name
Client Last Name
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-

Status

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Reservation:
To create a reservation press Add button, then displays a window allowing
you to specify the required data.
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1

 Client
In this section you can select a client that is already in the system or
create new one in that moment, pressing Search or Add buttons
respectively.
 Table
It is specified the number of people of the reservation, the system alerts
if the number of people selected is greater than the capacity of the
selected table, to select the table press Select Table button.
As shown in the picture below, at the time of defining the table, also
select the date and time of reservation.
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If you want a more complete reservation and you already know the
products that will be consumed by clients, quantities, the details of
drawing up them can press the Select Products button to add them part
of the reservation, also as an operator of the system you’ll know at that
moment how much is the amount payable by the client, as well as apply
discounts (mount an offer), as shown in the following image:
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 Business Source
If the reservation is made through a business source, you can select it,
or create it at that moment pressing 1, when creating this business
source, it has a "commission plan" by default, but you can set another
personalized for this time.
 Other Information
Is introduced some extra information that might be of interest to staff
who interact with the system related to the reservation is being added to
the system.

 Edit Reservation:
To edit double-click on a reservation from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Reservation:
To delete a reservation, select it from the list and press Delete button.
 Print List:
To print, press Print button.
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Kitchen Monitor
Function that allows interaction between members of the kitchen with the sales
terminal; it streamlines and automates much of the process, because waiters
taking the order at the table, do not have to go to the kitchen to ship the order
and start preparation of products. The monitor is updated periodically and when a
new order is inserted, system sounds a bell, to access it go to Hostelry/Kitchen
Monitor module.
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From kitchen Monitor you can perform the following actions:
Select Order: You can mark a particular order to perform some further action.
Mark as "Ready" a plate of an order: When you have finished composing a
plate in one order, is marked as ready, so the kitchen team guide and organize
work, when is marked as ready the last plate in an order, sales terminal is
automatically updated.
Mark as "Ready" a full order: When are marked as ready all the plates in one
order, sales terminal is automatically updated.
Remove order: An order is removed from kitchen monitor.
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Storage
Are all options related to the existence of the products in your business, very
important to maintain control over them, is very useful the interaction with these
features when working with JCL POS system, for proper operation and obtain
maximum performance.

Stores
This option allows you to manage information about the system stores; here you
can set 2 kinds: "Sales" and / or "Purchase (Entrance)". Is needed in the system
at least one of each type, so the sales terminal can work properly and product
entries can be made respectively, to access it go to Storage/Stores module.
Next you will see a window with a list of stores.
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Store:
To create a store press Add button, then displays a window allowing you to
specify the required data.

 Edit Store:
To edit double-click on a store from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Store:
To delete a store, select it from the list and press Delete button.
Suppliers
This option allows you to manage information about the suppliers in the system,
is used to record to whom you purchase a particular product, is recorded in the
system when making an "Entrance of products" that will be explained below, to
access it go to Storage/Suppliers module.
Next you will see a window with a list of suppliers.
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Supplier:
To create a supplier press Add button, then displays a window allowing you
to specify the required data.

 Edit Supplier:
To edit double-click on a supplier from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Supplier:
To delete a supplier, select it from the list and press Delete button.
Inventories
This option allows you to manage information on stores inventories to their
respective products in the system. This guarantees the control of products
movement in the stores, both in terms of sales, transfers, tickets and / or refunds,
losses, etc.
It should be noted here that the system only allows daily inventory per store, if not
taken into account a given product into inventory because they were not defined
at that time or any other reason, just enough to access the previously created
inventory and update it
at your convenience, to access it go to
Storage/Inventory module.
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Next you will see a window with a list of inventories; data can be obtained
according to several search criteria:
-

Date range
Inventory Id.
Store

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Inventory:
To create an inventory press Add button, then displays a window allowing
you to specify the required data.
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You select the store, instantly shown in products table, the identified ones
for this store, with the amounts that the system calculates must exist, you
must specify the physical quantity of it, and the physical quantity and
amount of $ variance is being calculated automatically.

 Edit Inventory:
To edit double-click on an inventory from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Inventory:
To delete an inventory, select it from the list and press Delete button.
 Print List:
To print, press Print button.

Inventory Adjustments
This option allows you to manage information about system inventory
adjustments in their respective stores. This fix amounts differences that may exist
in the system about reality through concepts waste and inventory adjustments, by
this way does not lose control of the quantities of products, to access it go to
Storage/Inventory Adjustments module.
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In the products tab, you must first load the data from a store in "Find" section,
once loaded, the data shown are the number of products available at the store,
from here you can:
1- Fetch data from a previous inventory in the system, from the selected store,
to establish an "Adjustment" or "Waste", then system adopts in existence,
the new amounts established.
2-

Set an "Adjustment" or "Waste", manually specifying the amounts, then
system adopts in existence, the new amounts established.

In the adjustment tab, you get them for each store; you can drop for a product
one at a time, which returns the amount in “existence” corresponding to the
difference shown by the adjustment mentioned.
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In the wastes tab, you get them for each store; you can drop for a product one at
a time, which returns the amount in “existence” corresponding to the difference
shown by the waste mentioned.
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Products Purchase
This option allows you to manage information about products purchase (when
buying to the supplier) in the system. This is very important because from here is
updated "cost price" of each product in the system automatically and ponders
that "cost price" also updates the quantity of products in the store where perform
this purchase, to access it go to Storage/Products Purchase module.
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Next you will see a window with a list of products purchase; data can be obtained
according to several search criteria:
-

Date range
User
Purchase Id.
Product
Supplier
Type

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Product Purchase:
To create a product purchase press Add button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.
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Select the provider, if there is not you can create at that time. You can also
specify whether the purchase was paid or not. Underneath is a summarized
list of the products that compose the new purchase. To add a product to the
new purchase press the
button on the bottom left of the screen, and will
display a window where you can add the product to it. You can specify if
this product purchase will update or not the cost price of it, as shown in the
image below.

 Edit Product Purchase:
To edit double-click on a product purchase from the list or select it and
press Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the
data.
 Delete Product Purchase:
To delete select a product purchase and press Delete button. When
deleted, quantities are updated in the system, in the corresponding store
and the "cost price" is weighted again.
 Print List:
To print, press Print button.
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Products Return
This option allows you to manage information about products return (when
returning to the supplier) in the system. This is very important because from here
is also updated "cost price" of each product in the system automatically but in
opposite direction of the purchase, and ponders that "cost price" also updates the
quantity of products in the store where perform this return, to access it go to
Storage/Products Return module.
Next you will see a window with a list of Products Return; data can be obtained
according to several search criteria:
-

Date range
User
Return Id.
Product
Supplier
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Product Return:
To create a product return press Add button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.
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Select the provider, if there is not you can create at that time. Underneath is
a summarized list of the products that compose the new return. To add a
product to the new return press the
button on the bottom left of the
screen, and will display a window where you can add the product to it. You
can specify if this product return will update or not the cost price of it, as
shown in the image below.
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 Edit Product Return:
To edit double-click on a product return from the list or select it and press
Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Product Return:
To delete select a products return and press Delete button. When deleted,
quantities are updated in the system, in the corresponding store and the
"cost price" is weighted again.
 Print List:
To print, press Print button.
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Products Transfer
This option allows you to manage information about products transfer between
stores in the system. This function is used in order to move merchandise to
different areas of the business, to access it go to Storage/Products Transfer
module.
Next you will see a window with a list of Products Transfer; data can be obtained
according to several search criteria:
-

Date range
Transfer Id.
Product
Source
Destination
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Product Transfer:
To create a product transfer press Add button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.
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In order to select the product, it must be "storable" to be transferred and
store of your choice must be marked and the unit of measure in its card to
fulfill the requirements to be transferred.

 Edit Product Transfer:
To edit double-click on a product transfer from the list or select it and press
Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Product Transfer:
To delete select a product transfer and press Delete button.
When deleted, quantities are updated in the system, in the “source” and
“destination” stores.
 Print List:
To print, press Print button.
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Purchase Statistic
Function which includes lots of useful information focusing on products purchase
and products return, useful information needed for the analysis of how your
business progress, to access it go to Storage/Purchase Statistic module.
Next you will see a window with purchase statistics. Data can be obtained
according to several search criteria:
-

Date range
Time range
User
Storage
Category
Product
Supplier
Type
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- Categories

Within this window you can print the list of categories as shown next:
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- Products

Within this window you can print the list of products as shown next:
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- Taxes

Within this window you can print the list of taxes as shown next:
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- Users

Within this window you can print the list of users as shown next:
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- Suppliers

Within this window you can print the list of suppliers as shown next:
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Stock
This function shows the existing amount of each product in the system by
specifying the store, displaying maximum and minimum alerts as the case. Allows
you to maintain control and be aware of the quantities of products, which is useful
information to make decisions when making "Products Transfer" and / or
"Products Purchase" among other actions, to access it go Storage/Stock
module.
Data can be obtained according to several search criteria:
-

Store
Category
Product
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Within this window you can print the list of stock as shown next:
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Catalogue
Here are all functions related to the definition and organization of the products, for
further use in the sales terminal, which is the fundamental objective of JCL POS
system.

Product Categories
This option allows you to manage information about product categories that exist
in the system catalog. Here, you can also mark the categories will be “shown” in
the sales terminal, to access it go to Catalogue/Product Categories module.
Next you will see a window with a list of Product Categories.
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Product Category:
To create a product category press Add button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.
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 Edit Product Category:
To edit double-click on a product category from the list or select it and
press Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the
data.
 Delete Product Category:
To delete a product category, select it from the list and press Delete button.
Products
This option allows you to manage product information that exists in the system
catalog. Each product belongs to a category. Here are managed the products
that appear in the sales terminal and the products that compose the previous
ones (ingredients), if your business is in the hostelry sector, to access it go to
Catalogue/Products module.
Next you will see a window with a list of products.
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Inside this window you can print the products list as shown next:

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Product:
To create a product press Add button, then displays a window allowing you
to specify the required data.
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-

Composite Product: The particularity of composite products is:
1- You must leave the field "unit of measure" in blank, by default if
you are not sure, because it is ignored when displays in the list of
all products, in "cost price" column, then system adopts the word
"portion" which is a clearer reading of data for users.
2- Are made up of simple products, add them in the "product
composition" tab as shown in the picture.
3- A composite product cannot be storable, are incompatible
qualities for the system at this time.
4- You can establish the cost price manually.
5- You can establish if the cost price is updated or not through the
“products purchase” of its components.
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-

Simple Product: The particularity of simple products is:
1- You must select on a mandatory basis property "unit of measure",
because it´s taken into account when displays in the list of all
products in the "cost price" column.
2- Not composed of any other product, and is specified in "Storage"
tab, the stores where the product will be available and the unit of
measure in which it is stored.
3- A simple product cannot have composition, are incompatible
qualities for the system at this time.
4- You can establish the cost price manually.
5- Next a very useful functionality for simple product, it shows in
which composite products is present the simple product that we
are seeing, with the possibility of adding it to a composite product,
modify the quantity and / or disposal.
6- You can establish if the cost price is updated or not through the
“products purchase”.
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 Edit Product:
To edit double-click on a product from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
 Delete Product:
To delete a product, select it from the list and press Delete button.
Arrange Catalog
This option allows you to sort the catalog of the available products in the system
and the categories listed in the sales terminal respectively, for better subsequent
location and according to different criteria, to access it go to Catalogue /Arrange
Catalog module.
Next you will see a window with the sort options from both categories and
products.
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In both cases as shown in the pictures, you can set an ascending or descending
alphabetical order or just sort it in a personalized way, for example: a logical
order in according to the categories are used most or for certain products as
appropriate.
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Accounts/Loyalty Cards
It has features that contribute to increase the utilization level of sales terminal,
because with these features, you can make payments with accounts and cards, which
provides great flexibility and power to it. Following are explained in detail each
function.

Accounts
This option allows you to manage information about the system’s accounts, to
access it go to Accounts/Loyalty Cards / Accounts module.
The Account can be called for its creation at the moment of adding a new
payment inside sales terminal.
Next you will see a window with a list of Accounts; data can be obtained
according to several search criteria:
-

Account Name
Contact Name
Contact Last Name
Account Type
Phone
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Add Account:
To create an account press Add button, then displays a window allowing you
to specify the required data.
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Edit Account:
To edit double-click on an account from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data, view the
deposits and transactions of it.



Delete Account:
To delete an account, select it from the list and press Delete button.



Print List:
To print, press Print button.

Actions Button:


View Transactions:
This option allows you to view the transaction’s information associated with
an account on the system.
Next you will see a window with a list of account’s transactions on the
system.
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From this list, through the buttons located at the bottom right of the screen
you can perform the following actions:


Pay
This option allows you pay directly from your account, a given amount
without using a deposit associated with the account, creating at the
payment time, the corresponding deposit. Next displays a window allowing
you to specify the required data.
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View Deposits:
This option allows you to manage the information about the account’s
deposits on the system.
Next you will see a window with a list of account’s deposits on the system.
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From this list, through the buttons located at the bottom left of the screen or
by double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:


Add Deposit:
To create a deposit press Add button, then displays a window allowing you
to specify the required data.



Edit Deposit:
To edit double-click on a deposit from the list or select it and press Edit
button, next a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the
comments of it.



Delete Deposit:
To delete a deposit, select it from the list and press Delete button.



Assign Deposit to Transactions:
This option lets you assign an amount of money to transactions coming
from the deposits, to show them as paid in the system.
Next you will see a window with a list of transactions.
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In this list, you assign the desired amount in a custom way and through the
Save button located at the bottom right of the screen; assignment/s is/are
saved.


Merge Accounts:
This option allows you to merge two or more accounts in the system
according to user criteria. Next is a window with the selected accounts list,
and which of them will remain as result of the combination.
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Loyalty Cards
This option allows you to manage the information about loyalty cards in the
system, which may be used in sales terminal to pay the bills and many other
options, to access it go to Accounts/Loyalty Cards / Loyalty Cards module.
Next is a window with the list of loyalty cards in the system; data can be obtained
according to several search criteria:
-

Card No.
Client Name
Client Last Name
Template
Activation Date
Deactivation Date
Status

From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
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 Add Card:
To create a loyalty card press Add button, then displays a window allowing
you to specify the required data.

 Edit Card:
To edit double-click on a card from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data.
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 Delete Card:
To dele a card, select it from the list and press Delete button.
 Print List:
To print, press Print button.
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Sales
It features the group of most used system functionalities. Here is where you make
product sales and large amount of data are obtained from the operation of your
business. The following explains in detail each feature.
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Point of Sales Terminal

Most used function of the system, here is where you make sales of products and
a wealth useful information is generated for further analysis, which takes place in
the rest of the features of this module, to access it go Sales/POS Terminal
module.
Next is explained the features and options making up the sales terminal.
1- Login

It displays all system users, who have access to this feature.
If checked "Request password to start sales terminal" in
"System/Configuration" module, the following window is shown below:

the
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2- Configuration Panel
The following explains the functions that make up the configuration panel in
sales terminal by pressing 1.

1



Group Products per Line
When you have the same product more than once in the same sale, if
enabled, are grouped all entries of the same product in one line.
Enable

Disable
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Show Room Map on Sale Start
If enabled, it displays a window when starts the sales terminal or when
starting each new sale.



Quick Sale
Enable or disable the option to perform quick sales in sales terminal, which
consist in: skip payments step, assuming client always give the exact amount
of money and payment type is “cash”.



Print Receipt on Sale Close
Enable or disable the option to print a receipt of the sale when you "close" it.



Show preview before Print Receipt on Sale Close
Enable or disable the option to show the preview of the sales receipt when
you "close" it before printing.



Print Invoice
Enable or disable the option to print an invoice of the sale when you "close"
it.



Show preview before Print Invoice
Enable or disable the option to show the preview of invoice before printing.



Print Kitchen Order
Enable or disable the option to print the kitchen order when you send it to
that section of the system.



Show preview before Print Kitchen Order
Enable or disable the option to show the preview of kitchen order before
printing.



Show preview before Print Client Receipt
Enable or disable the option to show the preview of client receipt before
printing.



Activate Kitchen Monitor Alert Sound
Enable or disable the alert sound when there is an order in the top panel list,
"Kitchen Monitor".



Sort Categories
You have the possibility to sort the product categories in sales terminal.
When referring to the manual order refers to the order that you customized in
"Catalogue/Arrange Catalog" previously.
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Sort Products
You have the possibility to sort the product in sales terminal. When referring
to the manual order refers to the order that you customized in
"Catalogue/Arrange Catalog" previously.

3- New Sale
A window is displayed when starting the sales terminal or at the beginning of
each new sale, in order to assign a table, a customer, number of people, date,
business source, walk in or create a reservation at this time, and more.

To start a sale you can select a table by double clicking on it in any of the
rooms:
- Selecting table and order information:
Next a window will appear allowing you to specify the required data.
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When you have all the data ready, press “Accept” button and it will open the
terminal with the new sale and all the data set.
4- Select Product (Product Finder)
To add products to a sale that we have initiated in the system, there are 2 ways
as shown below:
- By clicking on a category, are showed all the products of it, select and add the
product of your choice by clicking again on it, instantly will be added to the sale
panel.
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- By clicking on button 1, if it was previously located in a category, the search
will be made within the scope of that category, but you can search in all
categories or one of your own, it is carried out looking for some substring
contained in the product name, select and add the product of your choice by
clicking again on it, instantly will be added to the sale panel.
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1

5- Options Panel of Sale’s Products

1

2

3

4

5

6

Products once they are in the sale panel and are selected, you can apply them
different options as explained below:
1 - Change the Product Price if the option is enabled in its card when added to
the system.
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2- Change Product Quantity.

3- Product Preparation Options.
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4- Product Comments.

5- Delete Product from Sale.
6 - Up and/or down product in the sale’s list.
7- When you double click on a product, it shows its information related with the
sale.
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6- Order Info.

The Order Info. panel groups the general information of sale, you may change
them at any time by pressing the Order Info button.
7- Top Panel of Sales Terminal

The top panel has several options, three of them are essential as explained
below:
- Kitchen Monitor
Displays orders were sent to the kitchen once they are finished and ready to be
served at the table; this function is automatically updated once from the kitchen
orders are marked as "Done", the system sounds an alert when a new order is
completed. In the sales terminal is marked as "Viewed" such orders to eliminate
the warnings.
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- Room Map
Shows the map of the rooms to start a new sale, as explained above, even if it
is within a started sale and active.
- Unfinished Sales
Once you close a sale by either enabled forms in the system, it automatically
goes to the list of unfinished sales (this option), prior to completion, because
when you press the "Finish" button, you have the opportunity to enter the tip left
by the client associated with a sale.
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From this list, pressing the "Finish" button or by double-clicking an item displays
a sale to end it:

- Open Sales
Here is the list of all open sales that owns the system at the same time
(started). The purpose of this function is to select and put it as active in sales
terminal to continue working with it.
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- Change User
It shows the sales terminal login window, useful feature for switch users, even if
it is within a started sale and active.
8- Sale Financial Summary

The sale economic summary panel displays information related to money, the
total value of sale, taxes, discounts applied to products and the sale, as well as
the value of offered services, total to pay and the value of payments made up to
that moment.
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9- Sale Options

Sales that are active in the "sales panel" can be applied to them several options
as explained below:
- Close Sale
Close the sale and generates a receipt, business stays with it, which contains
the money returned to the customer.
Allows you to select the currency with which you will pay, and the system
performs the conversion according to the exchange rates, defined previously,
now has the option to pay with loyalty card and system account.
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- Close with Invoice
Close the sale and allows you to create an invoice, which can be in the system
as paid or unpaid.
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Allows you to select the currency with which you will pay, and the system
performs the conversion according to the exchange rates, defined previously,
now has the option to pay with loyalty card and system account.
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- Send Order to Kitchen
Send the order to kitchen of the products that have this property defined at the
time of its creation, and then it shows in the kitchen monitor, the orders for
products preparation.
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- Cancel Sale
Cancel the sale, followed must specify the reason for cancellation of it, as
configured in the "System" module.

- Keep Open
It leaves open the sale, and moves it to the top panel in the "open sales"
section and the system is automatically ready for a new sale.
- Generate Receipt
Print the receipt to be given to the client before closing and/or finalize the sale.
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- Options
Displays the rest of the sale options panel, very important features for working
with the sale:
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Sale
- Remove Taxes
Remove product taxes, if they own when they were defined at the moment of
creation in the system. (Catalogue/Products module).
- Apply Discount
Discounts are applied, percent or amount to each sale product, or the sale
itself, if you choose an amount greater than the price of any of the products,
the system cannot perform the operation, as it cannot be a negative product
price.
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- Close as Invitation
Sale finishes at that moment; therefore the sales statistic is framed within
that concept.
- Close as Self Consumption
Sale finishes at that moment; therefore the sales statistic is framed within
that concept.
- Close as Breakage
Sale finishes at that moment; therefore the sales statistic is framed within
that concept.
- Close as Other Concepts
Sale finishes at that moment; therefore the sales statistic is framed within
that concept.
- Apply Offered Services
It allows establishing an amount or percentage over sale’s total amount, by
concept of offered services.
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- Remove Offered Services
Allows remove the amount or percentage over sale’s total amount by
concept of offered services.
- Send Charges to Room
The money from sale consumed by client it’s moved to an active stay of (JCL
Hotel) in the shape of extra service, to be paid later as part of stay’s services
at the hotel, with the option of setting gratuity as part of this service, ending
the sale at this time.
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- Use Loyalty Card
Allows you to use cards previously created, where you can use products,
discounts and other options offered by the card, previously acquired by the
reward system or previously established in the template itself.
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- Split Sale
This function is very useful, allows splitting products inside a sale into two or
more of them, which are treated individually in the system.
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General
- Reservations:
Next you will see a window with the reservation list, allowing you to perform
the actions shown.

-

Add: Allows adding a new reservation at this time in the system.

-

Edit: Edit a reservation at this time in the system.

-

Delete: Delete a reservation at this time in the system.
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-

Walk In: Creates a new sale in the system because the clients have
arrived to "Restaurant".

-

No Showed: Passed the time it was supposed to be present the client in
the "Restaurant".

-

Cancel: Cancel a reservation.

- Take Charge of Sales:
Next you will see a window with the sales list, to take charge of them.

- Transfer Sales:
Next you will see a window with the sales list, to transfer them to other user
inside the system.
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Invoice Center
This option displays the information about the invoices that have been generated
in the system, which can be paid or unpaid and modify those statuses.
There is also an option to cancel them, originating a sale cancellation
automatically, restoring quantities (portions) in sales store if product has some
composition, also associated payment/s is/are cancelled in the system, generate
one or many negative cash drawer movements (withdraw) according to
associated payments quantity and decrease cash in cash drawer (shift
management), to access it go to Sales/Invoice Center module.
Next you will see a window with system invoices. Data can be obtained according
to several search criteria:
-

Date Range
Invoice Id.
User
Point of Sale
Invoice Type
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Within this window you can view details of each invoice, print one in particular,
print the list of these as shown below, also mark it as paid or unpaid and cancel
it:
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Invoice Details
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Pay an Invoice
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Print Invoices List
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Print Invoice
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Cancel Invoice
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Receipt Center
This option displays the information about the receipts that have been generated
in the system.
There is also an option to cancel them, originating a sale cancellation
automatically, restoring quantities (portions) in sales store if product has some
composition, also associated payment/s is/are cancelled in the system, generate
one or many negative cash drawer movements (withdraw) according to
associated payments quantity and decrease cash in cash drawer (shift
management), to access it go to Sales/Receipts Center module.
Next you will see a window with system receipts. Data can be obtained according
to several search criteria:
-

Date range
Time range
Receipt Id.
User
Receipt Type
Sale Type
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Within this window you can view details of each receipt, cancel it, print one in
particular and print the list of these as shown below:
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- Receipt details

- Cancel Receipt
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- Print receipt list
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- Print receipt

Sales Statistics
Function which includes lots of useful information focusing on sales, and useful
information needed for the analysis of how your business progress, to access it
go to Sales/Sales Statistic module.
Next you will see a window with sales statistics. Data can be obtained according
to several search criteria:
-

Date range
Time range
User
Point of Sale
Store
Category
Product
Sale Type
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- General

Within this window you can view details of each sale and print the list of these as
shown next:
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- Categories

Within this window you can print the categories list as shown next:
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- Products

Within this window you can print the products list as shown next:
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- Taxes

Within this window you can print the taxes list as shown next:
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- Clients

Within this window you can print the clients list as shown below, with their
respective purchase values ($), as shown next:
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- Users

Within this window you can print the user list with their number of sales made, as
shown next:
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- Tables

Within this window you can print the tables list with the respective amount
collected as shown next:
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- Payment Types

Within this window you can print the payment types list as shown next:
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- Business Sources

Within this window you can print the business sources list as shown next:
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- Gratuities
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Within this window you can print the gratuities list of these as shown next:

Shift Management
This option allows you to manage information about shift openings and closings
in the system, which allows performing all work operations with money. If the shift
is not open sales cannot be made, either enter or put cash movements, set as
paid sales invoices, to access it go to Sales/Shift Management module.
Open Shift
Next you will see a window where is the shift opening, which may have an initial
amount in the main currency specified by the user.
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Close Shift
This option is in charge of registering the withdrawal of all the money that has
entered the cash box, or what is the same, the business. Here we divide the
amounts of money in different concepts: initial balance plus payment types that
occur in the current shift, being the cash needed to split it into the different
currency denominations as pictured below, until the amount money "cash
drawer balance" is equal to the amount "closing balance" to perform the closing.
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Cash Drawer Movements
This option allows you to display the information of cash drawer movements that
have been generated within a shift in the system due to the actions of users
regard to money, to access it go to Sales/Cash Drawer Movements module.
Next you will see a window with the cash drawer movements. Data can be
obtained according to various search criteria:
-

Date Range
Time Range
Movement Id.
User
Point of Sale
Movement Type
Payment Type
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:

 Add Cash Drawer Movement:
To create a cash drawer movement press Add button, then displays a
window allowing you to specify the required data.
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You can also print the report for the selected shift at the list, in standard format
and receipt format as shown below:
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Payment Center
Function which group useful information related with payments made in the
system by the clients by the concept: price of contracted services. A payment can
be a percentage of an invoice or receipt, or can be the total amounts of it, to
access it go to Sales/Sales Statistic module.
Next you will see a window with system payments. Data can be obtained
according to several search criteria:
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-

Date range
Time range
User
Point of Sale
Payment Type
Cancel Reason
Type (Cancelled/Not Cancelled)

Within this window you can print the payment list as shown below:
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Clients
The client may be called for its creation at the time of adding a new reservation or
new sale.
This option allows you to manage information about clients, to access it go to
Sales/Clients module.
Next you will see a window with a list of clients; data can be obtained according
to several search criteria:
-

Name
Last Name
Id. Number
Client Type
Phone
Date of Birth
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Client:
To create a client press Add button, then displays a window allowing you to
specify the required data. In this moment, you can also create a money
account in the system, which will be linked to this client.
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 Edit Client:
To edit double-click on a client from the list or select it and press Edit
button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data, watch
history where you can access to receipt/s and invoice/s which are recorded
on behalf of this client and assign an account to this client.
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 Delete Client:
To delete a client, select it from the list and press Delete button.
 Print List:
To print, press Print button.
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Business Sources
This option allows you to manage business source information in the system,
which collect commissions on sales processed by it, to access it go to
Sales/Business Sources module.
Next you will see a window with a list of business sources; data can be obtained
according to several search criteria:
-

Name
Contact Name
Contact Last Name
Source Type
Phone
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From this list, through the buttons located at the top right of the screen or by
double clicking on an item, you can perform the following actions:
 Add Business Source:
To create a business source press Add button, then displays a window
allowing you to specify the required data.

What is important here is that a default commission plan is selected, this
commission will be paid to the business source for handling the presence /
consumption of clients.

 Edit Business Source:
To edit double-click on a business source from the list or select it and press
Edit button, a window will be displayed allowing you to modify the data,
access to history where you can view the associated commissions to
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business source, paid and unpaid, also link an account to it and watch the
related deposits.

The commissions are set as "paid" by pressing the "Mark as Paid" button.

The commissions are set as "unpaid" by pressing the "Mark as Unpaid"
button.
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Pressing the
source.

button you can assign an account to the business

 Delete Business Source:
To delete a business source, select it from the list and press Delete button.
 Print List:
To print, press Print button.
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Other Options
The options described here are not visible in the main modules and cannot be
accessed directly, but through access shown from the secondary modules that the
application offers in several features.
Help Module
It has the support options as the name implies, to access it you must right click the
mouse on any part that is within the system.

JCL POS website
When you click on the link, the browser will open and will present information with
JCL Team Business Solutions website (http://jclteam.com).
About JCL POS

Help
This option contains the user manual, it opens PDF format, with which the user
can evacuate doubts about the use of JCL POS.
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Activate Product
In this window you must introduce the name of registered user after buying the
software; you also have to upload to the system “regkey.dat” file, included in
“.zip” package you purchased from our website.

This user manual is property of JCL Team Business Solutions. All Rights
Reserved © 2011-2015

